Welcome to Venue SIX10 at the Spertus Institute
610 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605

We offer discounted self-parking at
Grant Park South Garage
325 South Michigan Ave.

The 24-hour garage is located below street level on Michigan Ave between Adams and Van Buren. Vehicle clearance is 6’8”.

Driving southbound on Michigan Avenue, enter from the left hand lane just south of Adams. Driving northbound on Michigan Avenue, enter from the left hand lane just north of Van Buren.

Our vestibule guard will validate your ticket. Tickets must be validated in order to receive the discounted rate of $8.00 for up to 12 consecutive hours – occurring any time day or night.

If you exceed the 12-hour limit, regular (significantly higher) rates will apply.

Grant Park South Garage (Underground)